"Piccoli, Francis" <fpiccoli@>

From: "Piccoli, Francis" <fpiccoli@>
Sent: Thu Sep 20 2018 13:15:04 GMT-0600 (MDT)
To: Dominica VanKoten <dvankote@>
CC: "Carnahan, Davida" <dcarnahan@>, "Fink, Elena" <efink@>
Subject: Re: DTS Assignment--Superior National Forest Withdrawal Segregation Termination
Attachments: Canceling_SuperiorWithdrawal_Comm_Plan.docx

Hello Dominica,

The final comm plan for this event is attached.

Best regards,

Francis

Francis Piccoli
Deputy State Director for External Affairs
Eastern States Office, Bureau of Land Management
20 M Street SE, Washington, D.C. 20003

On Thu, Sep 20, 2018 at 10:36 AM Piccoli, Francis <fpiccoli@> wrote:

Hello Dominica,

Davida (cc'd) is putting the finishing touches on it today.

Best regards,

Francis Piccoli
Deputy State Director for External Affairs
Eastern States Office, Bureau of Land Management
20 M Street SE, Washington, D.C. 20003
On Thu, Sep 20, 2018 at 10:20 AM VanKoten, Dominica <dvankote@domain.com> wrote:

Francis

Do you have a projected completion date for the communication plan and press release for the Superior National Forest Withdrawal cancellation? I don’t think WO350 is going to forward the package without it.

--- Forwarded message ---
From: Wilhight, Brenda <bwilhight@domain.com>
Date: Thu, Sep 20, 2018 at 9:53 AM
Subject: Fw: DTS Assignment--Superior National Forest Withdrawal Segregation Termination
To: Dominica VanKoten <dvankote@domain.com>, Frankie Morgan <fmorgan@domain.com>
Cc: "Mitchell, Celeste" <cmitchell@domain.com>

Dominica/Frankie:

I am reviewing the DTS-L193 and noticed in the FR Briefing Paper, it indicates their is a Comm Plan, but didn’t see it in DTS. Will you be adding a Comm Plan and News/Press Release per IM 2018-028. Please advise as I am preparing this to move forward today. Please advise and thanks.

Brenda

--- Forwarded message ---
From: <DTS@fws.gov>
Date: Tue, Sep 18, 2018 at 5:44 PM
Subject: DTS Assignment--Superior National Forest Withdrawal Segregation Termination
To: "bdhill@fws.gov", "bwilhight@fws.gov", "cmitchell@fws.gov", "cmjrden@fws.gov", "dgrudakse@fws.gov", "jgmarcelli@fws.gov", "jwilkin@fws.gov", "jthodenn@fws.gov", "jledlipo@fws.gov", "jstobanak@fws.gov", "jsullivan@fws.gov", "klawsonl@fws.gov", "lgreenbaumer@fws.gov", "mbarnes@fws.gov", "mmackley@fws.gov", "msiewiers@fws.gov", "mwahlfeld@fws.gov", "mpilley@fws.gov", "stshadle@fws.gov", "tashcroft@fws.gov"

Hello and welcome to the DTS automated email alert!

Your office (WO-350 LAND TENURE STAFF) has a task assigned.

Please log in to the Data Tracking System at the following URL Address: https://dts.fws.gov/dts/prod/login.do?officeid=5407 and review Document Control Number (DCN)**BLML000193.

To move the document to the next office in the routing process, enter the task completed date for your office's routing in the routing screen and save the record.

Document Subject: Superior National Forest Withdrawal Segregation Termination
Synopsis: This package is the Federal Register Notice announcing the termination of the two year segregation of the Superior National Forest in Minnesota
Action Required: 5-Review/Comment
Assigned By Office: ES-910-STATE DIRECTOR User: Karen Murnissen

**Thank you**.

--

Brenda Wilhight
Dominica VanKoten
DSD Geospatial Services
Eastern States

desk cell

Dominica VanKoten <dvankote@blm.gov>

From: Dominica VanKoten <dvankote@blm.gov>
Sent: Thu Sep 20 2018 14:58:18 GMT-0600 (MDT)
To: Francis Piccoli <piccoli@blm.gov>
CC: "Carnahan, Davida" <dcarnahan@blm.gov>, "Fink, Elena" <efink@blm.gov>
Subject: Re: DTS Assignment--Superior National Forest Withdrawal Segregation Termination

Ok great.

I will let Brenda at WO know she has all the documents.

Dominica

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 20, 2018, at 4:51 PM, Francis Piccoli <piccoli@blm.gov> wrote:

Hello Dominica, no press release on this issue — The FRN is only proactive release — only issue a statement from comm plan if we are queried. Best regards, Francis

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 20, 2018, at 4:46 PM, VanKoten, Dominica <dvankote@blm.gov> wrote:
Thank you. Will we also get the press release? I am going to be out of the office until Tuesday, maybe Davida can upload it directly to the DTS entry once it is complete?

On Thu, Sep 20, 2018 at 3:15 PM Piccoli, Francis <fpiccoli@blm.gov> wrote:
Hello Dominica,

The final comm plan for this event is attached.

Best regards,

Francis

Francis Piccoli
Deputy State Director for External Affairs
Eastern States Office, Bureau of Land Management
20 M Street SE, Washington, D.C. 20003

On Thu, Sep 20, 2018 at 10:36 AM Piccoli, Francis <fpiccoli@blm.gov> wrote:
Hello Dominica,

Davida (cc'd) is putting the finishing touches on it today.

Best regards,

Francis Piccoli
Deputy State Director for External Affairs
Eastern States Office, Bureau of Land Management
20 M Street SE, Washington, D.C. 20003

On Thu, Sep 20, 2018 at 10:20 AM VanKoten, Dominica <dvankoten@blm.gov> wrote:

Francis

Do you have a projected completion date for the communication plan and press release for the Superior National Forest Withdrawal cancellation? I don't think WC350 is going to forward the package without it.

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: Wilhight, Brenda <bwilhight@blm.gov>
Date: Thu, Sep 20, 2018 at 9:53 AM
Subject: Fwd: DTS Assignment--Superior National Forest Withdrawal Segregation Termination
To: Dominica VanKoten <dvankoten@blm.gov>, Frankie Morgan <fmorgan@blm.gov>
Cc: "Mitchell, Celeste" <cmitch@blm.gov>

Dominica/Frankie:
I am reviewing the DTS-L193 and noticed in the FR Briefing Paper, it indicates there is a Comm Plan, but didn't see it in DTS. Will you be adding a Comm Plan and News/Press Release per IM 2018-028. Please advise as I am preparing this to move forward today. Please advise and thanks.

Brenda

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: <DTS>  
Date: Tue, Sep 18, 2018 at 5:44 PM  
Subject: DTS Assignment--Superior National Forest Withdrawal Segregation Termination  
To: brendon@dfw.gov, twilight@dfw.gov, cmitchell@dfw.gov, cjordan@dfw.gov, jschulz@dfw.gov, lwilkowski@dfw.gov, jcardwell@dfw.gov, jstudent@dfw.gov, jsullivan@dfw.gov, klawson@dfw.gov, kgreenhalgh@dfw.gov, mthompson@dfw.gov, mwilhite@dfw.gov, nmarple@dfw.gov, stusie@dfw.gov, ashcroft@dfw.gov

Hello and welcome to the DTS automated email alert!

Your office (WO-350 LAND TENURE STAFF) has a task assigned.

Please log in to the Data Tracking System at the following URL Address: https://dts.fws.gov/dts/preLogin.do?officeId=5407 and review Document Control Number (DCN) **BLM000193**.

To move the document to the next office in the routing process, enter the task completed date for your office's routing in the routing screen and save the record.

Document Subject: Superior National Forest Withdrawal Segregation Termination
Synopsis: This package is the Federal Register Notice announcing the termination of the two year segregation of the Superior National Forest in Minnesota
Action Required: 5-Review/Comment
Assigned By Office: ES-910-STATE DIRECTOR User: Karen Mouritsen

**Thank you**.

Brenda Wilhight
National Withdrawal Program Lead (WO-350)
20 M Street, SE
Washington, DC 20240
(P) [number]
(C) [number]
(F) 202-912-7199

U.S. Department of the Interior / Bureau of Land Management / Minerals and Realty Management Directorate (WO-300) / Division of Lands, Realty and Cadastral Survey (WO-350) / U.S. Post Office Address:
COMMUNICATION PLAN

BLM Response to Forest Service Cancelation of the Rainy River Watershed Withdrawal

Background
The USDA Forest Service (Forest Service) submitted an application December 14, 2016, proposing a 20-year withdrawal from mineral leasing laws on 234,328 acres of Federal mineral estate within the Superior National Forest, located in the upper Midwest in a region known as the Iron Range. The BLM published a Federal Register notice January 19, 2017, which announced the proposed withdrawal and initiated a two-year segregation from mineral leasing laws; however, the Forest Service later (September 6, 2018) submitted a letter to the BLM canceling the application for the withdrawal, canceling the segregation.

Canceling the withdrawal of these lands that are within the Rainy River Watershed will allow the BLM to move forward with processing 48 mineral applications and environmental reviews in the Duluth Complex, a 16-mile long geologic series of one-billion-year-old rocks near the towns of Babbitt and Ely in northeastern Minnesota, and which includes large deposits of copper, nickel and strategic metals. These strategic metals are designated as essential elements needed for aerospace and defense industries, as well as the manufacture of batteries and electronics.

Goal
Respond to opportunities for understanding by relating why previous actions have been cancelled, with some discussion of our responsibility to manage resources according to Administration priorities.

Objective
Provide meaningful and timely information to media and key contacts by publishing a Federal Register notice in accordance with 43 CFR 2310.2-1(c).

Audiences
As the Forest Service has already distributed a news release to media and key contacts announcing the cancellation of an application made to the BLM to withdraw these lands, there is no need for the BLM to re-issue a like-press release on this topic, especially since there has been extensive media reporting on this issue after the Forest Service news release. The BLM Federal Register notice does not contain any additional or new information.

Communication Products
- FR notice announcing the cancellation of application made by the Forest Service. Publication of this FRN is required by BLM regulations, however, the segregation will expire regardless, January 2019.
Response to query only with the following statement: BLM's mission is to manage natural resources for multiple use and sustained yield, ensuring continued opportunities for commercial, recreational and conservation activities on public lands. In a September 6, 2018, letter to the BLM, the USDA Forest Service cancelled its application to segregate lands within Superior National Forest from the development of Federally-owned hardrock minerals. The segregation will expire in January 2019.